
11 Chequers Road, Writtle,
Nr Chelmsford CM1 3NG 01245 420399

www.rarecow.co.uk | reservations@rarecow.co.uk
NO NEED TO GO TO LONDON ANYMORE FOR A GREAT STEAK!

Come and see us for,
quite simply, the BEST
food for miles around!

Our philosophy, belief and mission is simple:
• To source the finest and, in many cases, local ingredients
• To cook them to perfection
• To only use fresh, not frozen, ingredients
• Food served to your table with happiness and passion

Bar and Restaurant open 7 days a week
11am - 11pm

(Last food orders 10:30pm)

We look forward to welcoming you
to the Rare Cow very soon

RARE COW
STEAK HOUSE & BAR

287 London Road, Westcliff

Tel: 01702 808786
Mobile: 07957 829583
Home Delivery Service available

Catering Service available for
all occasions

www.johnnyscaribbean.co.uk
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WHAT better way to end a
heavy afternoon of shopping
than to let someone else do

the cooking...and the washing-up!
So, after a trip around Freeport

Designer Village, in Braintree, my
husband and I decided to stop off at
Tutti Tuscan Grille for a bite to eat.

Walking in without a booking was no
problem on this early midweek evening
and our host showed us straight to our
own booth.

Our taste buds were sent into
overdrive when we looked at the
menu, with a selection of chef’s
favourites, fresh salads, pasta, pizza,
burgers, steaks and grills in this Italian
steakhouse.

I opted for the calamari fritti (£5.45)
which is hand prepared and fried in a
light batter and served with handmade
alioli. The portion is large and although

I wanted to clear my plate, I decided to
be sensible and leave room for the
following courses. The alioli has a
subtle kick which added to, rather than
detracted from, the delicate taste of
the fish. My husband had the loaded
skins (£5.25), topped with crispy bacon
and mozzarella with a side of sour
cream.

On the drinks menu, I spied one of
my childhood favourites and couldn’t
resist a banana milkshake (£2.95)! 

As we sat back and took in a bit

more about our surroundings, we
were surprised to find the restaurant
brand originates here in Braintree,
opened in 2004 by Rob and Jules
Reeley!

Our main course arrived and the
seaside aroma of the king prawns in my
surf ‘n’ turf (£17.95) gave a promise of
fresh food before me. The medallions
of fillet steak are a delight, all set off by
the garlic and herb butter.

My husband’s 8oz fillet steak
(£16.95) with peppercorn sauce emits

just one word from his mouth: Superb.
Our tums are full to bursting, but it

would be rude to not check out the
desserts. My traditional crème brulee
(£5.15) was soft and creamy and
delicious, while my other half said the
toffee ice cream set off his hot maple
waffle. Personally, I think all shopping
trips should end this way!

Food Review:
Tutti Tuscan Grille
Freeport Designer Village
Charter Way, Braintree
T: 01376 552910
w: tuttigrille.com
by: Kelly Clark

A menu to dine for
Win! A £100 meal!

T&Cs: Winners must book their meals in
advance. All winners must use their meals by
31 October 2013. Offer is not available during
bank holidays. Tick this box or state in your
entry via email if you do NOT want to receive
further corresponence from Tutti Tuscan Grille.

WE’VE teamed up with Tutti Tuscan
Grille at Freeport Braintree to offer
you the chance to win a meal for
four worth £100.   

Tutti offers beautifully cooked
homemade Italian favourites such as
pizzas and pastas, tasty salads,
gourmet burgers and sizzling Tuscan
grilles to enjoy. 

To win, send your details to
admin@theenquirer.co.uk by 4
July or post your entry to the usual
Enquirer address (See P2). To find
out more, visit tuttigrille.com, or
call 01376 552910.
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